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AALA is cautiously optimistic Superintendent
Beutner and the Board of Education will once and for
all solve the plight of the Assistant Principal,
Elementary Instructional Specialist. The AP,EIS
position, in its inception, was a successful pipeline
and bench leading to principal positions. Just ask
around. Some of the most effective principals,
directors, and senior leaders began their careers as a
FULL-TIME AP,EIS assigned to ONE school who
supported the principal with meeting the needs of special education students and the school’s daily
operations. Then the great recession hit and the District was forced to reduce the ranks of AP,EISs from
approximately 400 to 200. This draconian cut has resulted in:
 The positions of AP,EIS being a virtual dead-end to career advancement. AP,EISs are on a
merry-go-round of assignments year-after-year. Very few principals and directors know their
quality and worth. Therefore, it becomes very difficult for them to network and grow solid
relationships. Moreover, because the scope of their work is so narrow and specialized, there is
little to no opportunity to grow as an instructional and operational leader.
 AP,EISs are subjected to having their salaries lowered based on the District’s School-Based
Administrator Compensation Plan (SBACP). The SBACP uses the three-year average student
norm day enrollment data to determine if the AP,EIS will be on Step 37 or Step 38. It is
inconceivable that the plan does not factor in the complexity of the school’s IEPs or the number
of specialized programs it offers. AALA has continuously proposed that the District
immediately eradicate this inequity by placing them all on STEP 38 and once again makes this
demand on behalf of all of the members in this classification.
 AP,EISs are assigned to two, three, four, and perhaps even five schools. And, to add insult to
injury, their assignments change almost every school year. AALA proposed that AP,EISs with
two or more schools receive a $5,000 differential as an acknowledgment of how difficult and
taxing it is to be accountable to more than one site. The San Francisco Unified School District is
sensitive to its administrators serving at multiple sites and their contractual language was
proposed to LAUSD. Regrettably, the District turned down the proposal outright, without even a
counter offer.
The notion of combining both classifications to staff almost every elementary school with ONE
assistant principal was the brainchild of then Executive Director Sharyn Howell. Ms. Howell was
excited and enthusiastic about the concept, collaborated with AALA, and both parties took the ball and
ran with it. As the momentum for the merger picked-up steam, more and more LAUSD silos wanted a
piece of the action. The result was that too many silos (cooks) spoiled the broth and the merger was
aborted. Click on the following for a quick historical primer on the failed merger: Update Week of
June 20, 2016, Update Week of June 27, 2016, Update Week of August 8, 2016, and Update Week of
October 23, 2017.
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AALA welcomes Superintendent Beutner’s let’s break the rules approach and urges him to make the
merger happen this time around for the 2020 school year. It is a win-win for students, families, and
principals to have a dedicated assistant principal at most, if not all, of the District’s elementary schools
by combining the two assistant principal classifications. Otherwise, AP,EISs will continue to be
demoralized and AALA will continue to get letters like this one that we recently received:
I am supposedly assigned a half-time Modified Consent Decree clerk to support me. In reality, my clerk
has very little time to spare. So, I am forced to do what the clerk cannot and follow-up on everything
that needs to get done. Basic clerical support – creating notification and assessment plans with
sending, collecting, and entries – are all added to my plate.
Here is the list of things required during the IEP process:
reviewing IEP documents,
updating/amending mistakes in teacher entries, and uploading relevant forms (parent counseling,
training, extended school year determination worksheet, 3-year psycho-educational determination
worksheet, IEP team member excusal form, signed parent consent form, if signed after meeting date).
These things the clerk could conceivably do to lighten my load. However, the clerk is pulled in many
directions and I am saddled with having to do all of the aforementioned just to keep my head above
water. Add to this the fact that the District has a serious issue with updated cumulative records because
of insufficient clerical support. Therefore, the task falls on me to hunt for and make sure the cum is
current.
I know my responsibility is to meet the diagnosed needs of every student and understand the importance
of compliance. I work very hard into the night to ensure everything is done well and within prescribed
timelines. And while I appreciate the District funds substitute coverage for teachers to attend IEP
meetings as required, I must schedule at least four IEPs per day, if not five, just to ensure I have
sufficient funding. Keep in mind, some IEP meetings take as long as 2 hours.
I do not know what 'lunch' means because this is not part of my day. I have to rush during the meeting
for all to go well and for the parent to sign the document in real-time. IEP days have to be scheduled
back-to-back without any breaks to make ends meet. I have had times that four of my five days had four
to five IEPs per day.
At the same time, I have to manage personnel, discipline, parent concerns, meeting with service
providers, visiting classrooms, evaluations of teachers (but we are half or one-third time), and tracking
records (another big issue). If there are probationary teachers, I need to ensure their performance is up
to par.
APEISs have to work at night and weekends to catch up with the workload, since IEPs take up our entire
day. We are lucky if our clerks know and work hard to support us. But they are always pulled in many
different directions.
I go to work when I am sick and lose my voice because it easier than the nightmare of having to
reschedule meetings. Moving schedules is a logistical nightmare onto itself since I am not on one site
the entire week. The second half of the second semester is our busiest time with transition IEPs as well.
Please help!
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ONLINE RESOURCES FOR OPEN ENROLLMENT
The following resources are available online to assist in making choices during the open enrollment
period:
For Active Members –
 Employee Benefits Information – View the online format of the guide sent in your open
enrollment packet. It includes information on dual coverage, the Medical Opt-out/Cash Back
Plan, COBRA/continuation of coverage options, life insurance information, and options for
supplemental coverage.
 Deferred Compensation Plans – View information about the two retirement plans—457(b) and
403(b) —offered by the District.
 2020 Flexible Spending Account Newsletter – Get detailed information on how the two District
FSA plans work, including annual limits, eligible expenses, the payment card, and more.
 Dependent Eligibility Information – Eligible age ranges and termination dates
 Summary of Benefits and Coverage – Partial list currently available
For Non-Medicare Retirees and Medicare Retirees –
 Medicare Information – 2020 Medicare and You guide
 Retiree Benefit Guide – View the online format of the retiree guide sent in your open enrollment
packet. In addition to a comparison of medical, dental, and vision plans, the guide contains
detailed information about Medicare requirements, survivor health benefits (eligibility for
COBRA, Cal-COBRA, and AB528 benefits), and life events that qualify for making midyear
changes to your health benefits.
 Diabetic Supplies for the Anthem Medicare Preferred (PPO) Plan – See page 2 of the Retiree
Benefit Guide to see which diabetic supplies are paid through SilverScript or your medical plan.
 Dependent Eligibility Information – Eligible age ranges, student verification, and termination
dates
 SilverSneakers - Information, eligibility, locations, and enrollment for members of Health Net
Seniority Plus and Anthem Medicare Preferred (PPO) plans
 Silver&Fit – Information, locations, and registration for Kaiser’s Senior Advantage Plan
members
For all information about LAUSD healthcare benefits, go to: https://achieve.lausd.net/benefits.

FALL ALUMNI LUNCHEON
Alumni members gathered last week for their annual fall luncheon at Maggiano’s Little Italy to
reconnect with their friends, catch up on all of the latest news, and win fabulous prizes.
The day’s guest speaker, Dr. Maria Gutierrez Ott, Professor of Clinical Education, USC Rossier
School of Education, was introduced by AALA President Juan A. Flecha and received an enthusiastic
reception from the audience. Along with her responsibilities at USC, Dr. Ott is now sharing her wealth
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of educational leadership experience in both large and small school
districts in a consulting position with LAUSD. Her history with
LAUSD is a particularly valuable resource for the current
leadership.
Generous donors to the event were Gloria Rogers, California
Credit Union, and Mario Dalangpan, Schools Federal Credit
Union, as well as, AALA alumni members Dr. John White and
Neal Kleiner. Special guests in attendance were Board Members
Dr. George McKenna and Scott Schmerelson, former Board
Members Vickie Castro and David Tokofsky, and former
Superintendent Sid Thompson.
Following a tribute by Mr. Schmerelson to members who had
passed away during the last year, the luncheon concluded with the
much-anticipated opportunity drawing, in which thirteen lucky guests went home with valuable gifts,
including a flat screen television, Nespresso machine, robotic vacuum cleaner, gift card trees, fine
wines, and mad money. All of the proceeds from the drawing will go to Friends of AALA to fund
scholarships for LAUSD students.

EMAIL PHISHING: HOW TO TREAT SUSPICIOUS EMAILS
Phishing is a fraudulent attempt to obtain sensitive information, such as usernames, passwords, and
credit card details, by disguising oneself as a trustworthy entity in an electronic communication. A few
years ago, some District employees received phishing emails warning them that they had to click on a
link to change their single sign-on (SSO) password or increase their mailbox space. These emails were
fraudulent attempts to gather credentials and infect District computers with malware. Unfortunately,
these emails appear often on our personal emails as well, so we thought it wise to reprint the following
article to advise members how to safeguard their information, their computers, and their personal and
District data:
 The District’s IT Division or your personal email service provider will never ask you for your
username or password through email. This is an act that should not be trusted.
 If you do not recognize the source of the email (the address in the sender/from line), do not respond
or interact with it.
 Do not click on any hyperlinks or download any attachments associated with these suspicious
emails.
 For emails sent between District employees, you will see “na01.safelinks.protection” followed by a
long web address. Those links are safe to click as they are passing through a special filtering
system.
 To be on the safe side, you can type a web address from an email directly into your browser’s
address bar, instead of clicking a link.
If you receive a suspicious email on your District computer, please report it directly to the Microsoft
Threat Prevention Team within Outlook on your computer or on the Internet. Reporting suspicious
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emails this way can quickly inoculate the entire District. Instructions can be found on Microsoft’s
website or by clicking HERE. To determine if an email is suspicious, follow the guidelines at
https://achieve.lausd.net/phishing. Remember to hover over this link first, to verify that it is safe before
clicking; or to be on the safe side, type it directly into your browser. If you do not see the reporting
options described in the guide, you can contact the IT Helpdesk for assistance at 213.241.5200.
Remember that security starts with you. Only with awareness and constant vigilance can the District’s
and your personal data be properly secured. If you feel your LAUSD account has been compromised,
please report it to the IT Helpdesk immediately. Contact your email service provider if you think your
personal email account has been hacked.

BEWARE OF PHONE SCAMS
According to the 2019 U.S. Spam and Scam Report from the phone app Truecaller, nearly 1 in 6
Americans lost money to a phone scam last year. Phone scams are common and successful because they
count on people’s generosity, compassion, and fear. Scammers particularly prey on the elderly because
they tend to be more trusting. Many of these calls come from spoofed phone numbers that look
legitimate on caller ID. Advisors recommend having conversations with your older friends and relatives
about the ten most common phone scams, listed below, that are out there now (source: U.S. News &
World Report, May 3, 2019).
 Threatening calls from the IRS – The caller will say that a lawsuit or arrest is imminent unless a
payment is made. However, the fact is the IRS will never call you and demand payment over the
phone – that’s a sure sign that it is a scam. Typically, the first contact the IRS will make with a
consumer is through the mail.
 Technical support calls – Callers say they are from tech companies, such as Microsoft or Apple,
and that they have detected an error on your computer. They offer to fix the problem by walking
you through a series of steps. What they are really doing is downloading software that will give
them remote access to your computer or installing ransomware,
which requires a payment to unlock your computer’s files. These
calls are always fake, as tech companies do not make unsolicited
support calls.
 Fake charity appeals – These are common, especially after some
type of disaster or other tragedy (think fires). Do not make
donations to unsolicited callers, even if the name is familiar. Do
your own research to select a reputable charitable organization and
initiate the call yourself, donate online, or via U.S. mail.
 Lottery scams – Callers prey on the vulnerable with this scam,
telling them that they have won a foreign lottery, but first must pay taxes or other fees to collect
the winnings. Ask yourself, "Why am I paying for something I have won?"
 Family members in peril – Don’t go for this old scheme, which also tends to target senior
citizens. If your relative calls saying he/she is in jail, the car has broken down, or is involved in
some other incident and needs money right away, hang up and call that person's number directly.
If you are unable to reach him/her, call another friend or family member who may be able to
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validate their whereabouts. Be skeptical of unusual calls from family members asking for
money.
Bank fraud calls – You may get a call saying that there is a potential fraud on your bank or credit
card account. Callers may then request numbers, passwords, or other sensitive data. If this
occurs, hang up and contact your institution directly to confirm whether the call was legitimate.
Don't use a number given to you by the caller or left in a voice mail, either. Use the number for
your local bank branch or the one found on the back of your credit card.
Insurance, healthcare, and debt scams – People calling offering loans, auto warranties, or health
insurance may be trying to gather information from you that can be used for identity theft. It’s
best not to buy anything over the phone unless you initiated the call and, like the IRS, Medicare
will not call you!
Website password requests – Never disclose a password over the phone, period.
Fake customer requests – This can happen to small businesses. The scammer poses as a
customer who needs money wired somewhere. Take the time to verify before responding.
Other urgent requests – When the caller is insistent that something needs to be addressed
immediately, stop for a moment and reevaluate.

LEGISLATION APPROVED OR VETOED BY THE GOVERNOR
October 13 was the final day for Governor Newsom to approve or reject new laws that had been passed
by the State Legislature by September 13. Among the hundreds of bills on his desk were some that
related to K-12 education. Below is a summary of what was signed into law and what he vetoed.
APPROVED
S.B. 265 (Hertzberg, D-Los Angeles) ensures that students whose parents are in arrears on payments
for lunch still receive the same meal that all other students receive and school personnel shall not shame
the students for their parents’/guardians’ debts.
VETOED
 A.B. 197 (Weber, D-San Diego) would have required that every public elementary school,
including charters, offer at least one full-day kindergarten class by 2022-2023. The Governor
cited a shortage of classrooms and the additional costs as reasons for his veto.
 A.B. 1233 (Smith, D-Santa Clarita) provided that the state would pay for low-income students
and foster youths to take Advanced Placement tests that are currently $94 per test. Governor
Newsom said districts could use their LCFF funds to pay for the tests if they so desired.
 A.B. 28 (Obernolte, R-Big Bear Lake) would have added a seal to a high school diploma
denoting high achievement in science, technology, engineering, and math. The cited reason for
the veto was the shortage of STEM teachers, thereby preventing some students from having
access to the courses.
 S.B. 5 (Beall, D-San Jose) authorized $2 billion of property taxes to be moved from schools and
colleges to build moderate- and low-income housing. It provided for the state to reimburse
districts for their loss. The Governor said this should be part of budget deliberations as it relates
to the general fund.
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A.B. 1292 (Weber-San Diego) required that Laotian history and culture be added to the
curriculum on the Hmong people that is currently being developed. The Governor indicated the
need to review the entire ethnic studies curriculum before adding anything else.

IN MEMORIAM
DR. ROBERT BARNER―Former assistant superintendent of the Student Intervention Program,
administrative coordinator in the Office of the Deputy Superintendent, cluster administrator of JordanLocke Cluster, administrator in the Elementary Reading Program, principal at Manual Arts High School,
and assistant principal at Canoga Park and Manual Arts high schools. Dr. Barner left the District in
2000 to become Assistant Superintendent at LACOE. He passed away on October 26, 2019. Visitation
will be held on Wednesday, November 6, 2019, from 7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m., at Lighthouse Memorials
and Receptions – McCormick Center, 635 S. Prairie Avenue, Inglewood. The funeral will be on
Thursday, November 7, 2019, at 10:00 a.m., at Center of Hope Church, 9550 Crenshaw Boulevard,
Inglewood, followed by burial at Inglewood Park Cemetery at 12:45 p.m., and reception back at the
church immediately after the burial. Condolences may be posted online at: https://www.lafuneral.com/
obituaries/.
NORMA STURGIS―Former coordinator in Mental Health Services, Neglected and Delinquent Youth
Program, and Special Education; currently serving as a Pupil Services and Attendance Coordinator. Ms.
Sturgis passed away on October 27, 2019. Visitation will be on Monday, November 11, 2019, from
3:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m., at Inglewood Park Cemetery, 3801 W. Manchester Blvd., Inglewood. The
funeral will be held on Tuesday, November 12, 2019, at 11:00 a.m., at Center of Hope Church, 9550
Crenshaw Blvd., Inglewood. The staff from the Permits and Foreign Students Office is putting together
a memory book for Ms. Sturgis’ family. If you are interested in writing a message in the book, please
email it to Dionne Ash at dionne.ash@lausd.net no later than 3:00 p.m., on Friday, November 1, 2019.

CALENDAR
NOVEMBER IS ALZHEIMER’S AWARENESS, AMERICAN INDIAN/
ALASKAN NATIVE HERITAGE, CHILD SAFETY AND PROTECTION,
EPILEPSY AWARENESS, FAMILY LITERACY, GANG AWARENESS AND
PREVENTION, AND HOMELESS YOUTH AWARENESS MONTH

EVENT

DATE

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
ENDS

November 3, 2019

AALA Executive Board Meeting

November 4, 2019
4:30 p.m.
7

CONTACT

Javier Melendez, 213.484.2226
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EVENT
ELECTION DAY
MSPO Meeting at Vista MS
PSPO Meeting at TBD
SEPO Meeting at Beaudry 17-117
VETERANS DAY
AAPA “Bring Your Boss to
Dinner” at Golden Dragon
Restaurant (no space available)
CalSTRS Preretirement Workshop
at Manhattan Place ES
ACSA Forum with Martha Alvarez
at Taix Restaurant
California League of Schools
Educator of the Year Awards
Dinner at Woodland Hills Country
Club
EPO Meeting at Pickwick Gardens
(Required)

DATE
November 5, 2019
November 6, 2019
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
November 6, 2019
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
November 7, 2019
8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
November 11, 2019
November 13, 2019
5:00 p.m.

CONTACT
Gilberto Samuel, 323.730.4300 or
gilberto.samuel@lausd.net
William Lupejkis, 323.846.2000
or wlupejki@lausd.net
Melissa Winters, 323.731.8633 or
mrw4766@lausd.net
Jumie Sugahara, 323.223.2277 or
ljs1713@lausd.net

November 14, 2019
4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
November 14, 2019
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
November 14, 2019

Maria Voigt, 213.241.6365

November 15, 2019
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Brian Grass, 323.255.0587 or
beg1783@lausd.net

ASPO Meeting at East Los Angeles
Skills Center (Required)

November 15, 2019
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

AAPA PD, Master the In-Basket
Scenarios, at Los Angeles ES
COBA Meeting at Crenshaw HS
Library
EAPO, MSAPO, and SHAPO
Meeting at Pickwick Gardens
(Required)
APSCO Meeting at Local District
East
CalSTRS Preretirement Workshop
at Polytechnic HS
Thanksgiving Recess
THANKSGIVING DAY

November 16, 2019
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
November 20, 2019
5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
November 21, 2019
7:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Bernadine Gonzalez,
323.729.6400, or Andrea
Rodriguez, 323.224.5970
Lee Lee Chou, 310.354.3251 or
leelee.chou@lausd.net
Josephine Ruffin, 323.296.2040
or josephineruffin@sbcglobal.net
Dr. Jerrilynn Miles, 323.935.5272
Martin Tate, 818.255.5200
Mario Hernandez, 818.255.5122
Leslie McGee, 818.394.4300 or
lmcgee1@lausd.net
Maria Voigt, 213.241.6365

November 21, 2019
8:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
November 21, 2019
4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
November 25 – 29, 2019
November 28, 2019
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Dr. Rafael Escobar, 323.262.6382
RSVP at ACSA R16 Forum
Dr. John White, 213.309.4924 or
novasystems@sbcglobal.net
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UCLA DOCTORATE OF EDUCATION (ED.D.)
IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
For 2019, the Graduate School of Education and Information
Studies at UCLA was ranked #1 among graduate schools of
education in the country by U.S. News and World Report.
We seek educators committed to improving practice and equity
across the K-16 continuum; those who guide their work by
principles of individual responsibility, an ethic of excellence, and
a commitment to the communities they serve.
Each cohort in the UCLA Educational Leadership Program (ELP)
embarks on a practitioner-oriented three-year experience in a
supportive environment with outstanding faculty and expert
educational practitioners. Established in 1993, UCLA’s small,
student-focused Ed.D. program prepares educators to advance
educational organizations and improve educational outcomes for
children, youth, and adults.

ELP Information Session dates are: 11/9, 11/23, and 12/14
Space is limited. Please sign up by visiting: https://gseis.ucla.edu/education/academicprograms/educational-leadership-program/elp-information-sessions/
For more information email eddinfo@gseis.ucla.edu, call 310.206.0558, or visit:
https://gseis.ucla.edu/education/academic-programs/educational-leadership-program/

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Note to Applicants: Please be advised that you are responsible for making sure all the District requirements
have been met. Do not contact AALA for information regarding positions; for detailed requirements for positions
and employment updates use the contact phone number provided in the announcement or visit the District website
at http://www.lausdjobs.org (classified) or http://achieve.lausd.net/Page/1125 (certificated). Employees who
change basis during the school year may not earn a full year of service credit and annualized employees who
change their basis during the year may sustain an annualized settlement.

CERTIFICATED
(Open to certificated and classified employees who meet the position requirements)
COORDINATOR, COMPUTER SCIENCE
Instructional Technology Initiative, Division of Instruction, MST 41G, School Support
Administrator, E Basis. For more information, contact Aurora Gomez at aurora.gomez@lausd.net.
Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 12, 2019.
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COORDINATOR, SECONDARY ENGLISH LEARNER INSTRUCTION
Local District West, MST 41G, School Support Administrator, E Basis. For more information,
contact Lorena Rivas at lorena.x.rivas@lausd.net. Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Thursday,
November 7, 2019.
SPECIALIST, ENGLISH LEARNER INSTRUCTION, SECONDARY
Multilingual and Multicultural Education Department, Division of Instruction, MST 38G, School
Support Administrator, E Basis.
For more information, contact Franz Foldvary at
franz.foldvary@lausd.net. Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday, November 15, 2019.
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARY
Windsor Hills Elementary Math/Science Aerospace Magnet, Local District West, MST 37G, B
Basis. For more information, contact Alfredo Ortiz, Director, at alfredo.ortiz@lausd.net or
310.914.2100. Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday, November 8, 2019.

PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED POSITIONS
CERTIFICATED POSITIONS

LOCATION

CONTACT

DEADLINE

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL,
ELEMENTARY
MST 40G, B Basis

Porter Ranch
Community
School, Local
District
Northwest
Harbor
Occupational
Center, DACE
Division of
Instruction

Mary Melvin,
Director, 818.654.3600

5:00 p.m.
Monday
November 4, 2019

Alonzo Cienfuegos,
Coordinator,
213.241.4953
Kristina Flowers,
kristina.flowers@lausd.
net

5:00 p.m.
Monday
November 4, 2019
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday
November 5, 2019

SPECIALIST, READINESS AND
INTEGRATION
MST 38G, A Basis
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL,
ELEMENTARY
MST 38G, B Basis

Instructional
Technology
Initiative, DOI
Esperanza ES,
Local District
Central

Dr. Reginald Sample,
Community of Schools
Administrator,
310.354.3400
Dr. Robert Whitman,
Community of Schools
Administrator,
310.354.3400
Aurora Gomez,
aurora.gomez@lausd.
net
Julie Gonzalez,
Director, 213.241.0126

4:00 p.m.
Wednesday
November 6, 2019

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL,
SECONDARY
MST 41G, B Basis

Mervyn
Dymally HS,
Local District
South
Fremont HS,
Local District
South

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, ADULT
OPERATIONS
MST 38G, B Basis
COORDINATOR, ELEMENTARY
LITERACY/ENGLISH LANGUAGE
ARTS
MST 41G, E Basis
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL,
SECONDARY
MST 40G, B Basis
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4:00 p.m.
Wednesday
November 6, 2019
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
November 6, 2019
5:00 p.m.
Friday
November 8, 2019
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LOCATION

PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARY
MST 41G, E Basis

Palisades
Charter ES,
Local District
West
Roosevelt HS,
Partnership for
Los Angeles
Schools

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL,
SECONDARY
MST 41G, B Basis

CONTACT

DEADLINE

Erick Hansen,
Director, 310.914.2100
or erick.hansen@lausd.
net
Margery Weller,
margery.weller@
partnershipla.org

EXTENDED
4:30 p.m.
Tuesday
November 12, 2019
EXTENDED
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday
November 13, 2019

CONTACT

DEADLINE

CLASSIFIED POSITIONS

LOCATION

DIRECTOR OF LABOR RELATIONS
$192,492 - $204,948, 12-month
position
FACILITIES ASSET DEVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR
$133,000 - $165,000, 12-month
position
DIRECTOR OF IT, ASSET AND
SOFTWARE COMPLIANCE
$121,900 - $151,000, 12-month
position
FACILITIES DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER
$120,500 - $150,100, 12-month
position
DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES
LEGISLATION, GRANTS, AND
FUNDING
$117,000 - $145,800, 12-month
position
BUILDING/CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTOR
$109,200, 12-month position
ASSISTANT FACILITIES
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
$102,100 - $126,500, 12-month
position
DATA BASE ADMINISTRATOR
$101,147 - $125,209, 12-month
position
ORACLE DEVELOPER
$99,500 - $123,500, 12-month
position

Office of the
General Counsel

Click HERE

When Filled

Facilities
Services
Division

Click HERE

When Filled

Information
Technology
Division

Click HERE

When Filled

Asset
Management
Branch, FSD

Click HERE

When Filled

Facilities
Services
Division

Click HERE

When Filled

Inspection
Department,
FSD
Asset
Management
Branch, FSD

Click HERE

When Filled

Click HERE

When Filled

Information
Technology
Division
Information
Technology
Division

Click HERE

When Filled

Click HERE

When Filled
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PROGRAM SCHEDULER
$87,099 - $108,064, 12-month
position
SENIOR BUILDING PROJECT
ESTIMATOR
$86,100 - $107,300, 12-month
position

LOCATION
Facilities
Services
Division
Facilities
Services
Division
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CONTACT

DEADLINE

Click HERE

When Filled

Click HERE

When Filled

